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COMBAT PAPER

Healing Veterans Through Art
Rose Viviano
“Combat Paper” is a powerful and unique art exhibit featuring
images printed on paper made out of shredded combat uniforms.
It is both art and therapy, utilizing paper as its medium, and
it has been generating hope and inspiration for war veterans
across the country. The participation of Iraq Veterans Against
the War (IVAW) in this project illustrates just how committed
the group is to both ending the war and occupation in Iraq and
to healing the damaged spirits of returning veterans. Unlike the
media portrayal of anti-war activists as unpatriotic and focused
only on the negative, the Combat Paper project and IVAW prove
to have a positive impact on veterans. The project serves as a
visceral statement of the long lasting effects of combat and acts
as a catalyst for community discussion and activism. The exhibit
comes to Syracuse on October 8 at the ArtRage Gallery. (See
box on page 5; subscribers see insert.)

Green Door Studio and the Two Drews
The project began in a papermaking studio in Burlington, Vermont.
Green Door Studio has become a place where combat veterans
can go and be encouraged in their return to civilian life. It also
provides a graphic statement on war, especially the war in Iraq. It
grew out of the relationship between two men – Drew Matott and
Drew Cameron – and their connection with members of IVAW.
Together they created this project as a means of reclamation: a
way for combat veterans to reconcile their war experiences and
transform their uniforms that have come to have such negative
connotations into something hopeful and positive.
Drew Cameron served multiple tours in Iraq and is a member
of IVAW. He ﬁrst learned eastern papermaking from his father.
After taking a western paper workshop at Green Door Studio he
joined the studio and recently became the Director. In remarks
made at the Carnegie Institute in Washington, DC, Drew spoke
of his ﬁrst experience with the project, “I dressed up in my
Photo: Green Door Studio
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Subscribe to SPC’s Weekly E-Newsletter

SPC Announcements is the Peace Council’s low-volume email list.
It includes the weekly E-Newsletter of upcoming events and one
or two additional announcements of note each week. Subscribe
at the bottom of our webpage, www.peacecouncil.net.

There’s So Much More Online...

SPC’s web site, www.peacecouncil.net, is full of useful information, including the online version of every Peace Newsletter
since 1936, information on our various projects and committees,
upcoming events and ways to get involved. Check it out and
send the link to your friends!
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Syracuse Peace Council
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is
an antiwar/social justice organization. We are communitybased, autonomous and funded by the contributions of our
supporters.
SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist.
We challenge the existing unjust power relationships among
nations, among people and between ourselves and the environment. As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy,
domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community.
Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation
from each other, nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and militaristic roots. SPC seeks to make
these connections clear. We initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down
the walls of oppression. A fundamental basis for peace and
justice is an economic system that places human need above
monetary proﬁt. We establish relationships among people
based on cooperation rather than competition or the threat
of destruction.
Our political values and personal lives shape and reﬂect
each other. In both, we are committed to nonviolent means
of conﬂict resolution and to a process of decision-making that
responds to the needs of us all.

Educate, Agitate, Organize: SPC IN ACTION
compiled by Carol Baum

The NY State Fair draws hundreds of thousands of people so SPC activists were there on six different days. Outside the main gate, our anti-Iraq
occupation street theater scene and weekly Peace Outreach drew people’s attention. We marched in the Labor Day parade and tabled during the
program. Rae Kramer led Ed Kinane, handcuffed and dressed as a Guantanamo prisoner, inside the Fairgrounds. The actions all were effective – many
opinions were expressed (supportive and not), information distributed and letters to the editor written (and responded to). Whether or not there is a
right to free speech inside the Fairgrounds has been shown to be an open question.

Election Time – Make
Ending the War a Priority

It’s October and our local candidates for
Congress are out and about. In the electioneering hubbub, our challenge is to make
ending the US occupation of Iraq a priority
in the Congressional debate. To that end,
the Iraq Organizing Committee invites you
to join an anti-war presence before some of
the debates and forums begin (times listed
are twenty minutes before events):
• Monday, October 6, meet at 6:30 pm
(Parents for Public Schools forum): Henninger High School, Robinson Rd.
• Saturday, October 18, meet at 3:30
pm (debate): Syracuse Stage, 820 E.
Genesee St.
Bring a sign or use one of ours. Then
let’s go in and ask some questions!
Additional venues may be added – for
updates check SPC’s website or contact
Carol or Jessica.
We are also planning a walk from the
military recruiting ofﬁce in North Syracuse
to Democratic Headquarters. Check the

website or contact Carol or Jessica for
details.

See Tales From the Salt City
November 1 with SPC

Tales from the Salt City is not to be missed.
Created by Ping Chong and produced by
Syracuse Stage, it features seven residents
of the Syracuse area – both recent arrivals
and long-standing residents – telling their
personal stories. Constructed as a chamber
piece of storytelling, Tales explores the
divergent lives that make up our community.
SPC’s performance is Saturday,
November 1 at 3 pm. To beneﬁt SPC,
you must buy your ticket through SPC.
Tickets are $28 each; contact Barb Kobritz
for your reservation (315-476-1588 or
kobritz@yahoo.com).
A reception follows the performance
for everyone coming through SPC.
The cast includes Jeanne Shenandoah
(a member of the Eel Clan of the Onondaga
Nation), Lino Ariloka (originally from
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Sudan), Gordana Dudevski (formerly a
kindergarten teacher in Macedonia), Rebecca
Isabel Fuentes (an immigrant rights activist who grew up in Tijuana), José Miguel
Hernández (originally from Cuba), Albert
Marshall (a Syracuse native) and Emad
Rahim (originally from Cambodia).

Learning From Veterans:
SPC Celebrates 72 Years

SPC’s 72nd Birthday Celebration featured
inspired presentations by veterans Sam Feld
(World War II), Joe Heath (Viet Nam) and
Bryan Casler (Iraq). Each spoke about his

continued on next page

SPC MONTHLY PROGRAM

GOT
FREE
SPEECH?
Tues., October 28, 7:00 pm
ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave.
Multimedia presentation and
discussion on the right to protest
and state repression.
Free and open to the public.
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SPC in Action / from previous page
experience in the military and evolution
to active participation in movements for
peace and social justice. Despite a wide
array of organizing challenges, particularly
cancellations by ﬁrst Howard Zinn and
then Camilo Mejía, the celebration was a
great gathering.

MAEP folks are also hoping to resume
their regular presence at city high schools
stafﬁng info tables, encouraging students
to protect their privacy by signing opt-out
forms to get their names removed from
recruiter call lists. Volunteers are desperately needed to ﬁll these lunchtime shifts.
Contact Jessica.
– Amber Coon

Raffle Tix for Ani
DiFranco Concert

If you know Ani DiFranco’s
music, you can skip this paragraph. If not, you don’t want
to miss this radical, moving,
activating performer. Ani,
who performed a beneﬁt for
SPC in the early ’90s before
she became famous, performs
music that reaches across
genres, though many call her
work folk rock or alternative
rock. Her lyrics will dazzle
you with their rhythm and
energy.
Iraq War vet Bryan Casler shares his story at the SPC Birthday
SPC is rafﬂing off two
Celebration. Fellow vets and speakers Sam Feld (left) and Joe
pairs
of tickets for Ani DiFranHeath (right) listen in. Photo: Paul Pearce
co’s November 14 concert at
the Landmark Theatre. First
About 125 people shared a wonderful prize is a pair of front row seats and second
vegan dinner prepared by a cooking crew prize is a pair somewhere in the ﬁrst 30
coordinated by Aimee Jurista and includ- rows. Rafﬂe tickets are only $5; available
ing Marie Summerwood, Katie Barrett, at SPC, 2013 E. Genesee St.; Syracuse Real
Julienne Oldﬁeld, Rose Viviano, Terry Food Coop, 618 Kensington Rd.; Syracuse
Gavagan, Shirley Novak and Joe Marusa. Cultural Workers, 400 Lodi St. and ArtRage
The celebration organizing committee, Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. We’ll draw the
composed of the last four cooks listed winners on Thursday, October 16 at 7:45
above and Rae Kramer and Andy Mager, at the Warrior Writer’s reading at ArtRage,
worked hard putting together all the pieces. 505 Hawley Ave., Syracuse.
Thanks to Melissa Osgood for coordinating
ad solicitation for the program and to all
No to Taxing
those who bought ads or greetings.
Our Sovereign Neighbors
Check out peacecouncil.net for more
photos and to see when the video will air In addition to some very successful outreach
on SPC-TV.
tables at the Haudenosaunee and Tutelo
Homecoming Festivals, SPC’s Neighbors
of the Onondaga Nation project (NOON),
Countering the Military
has been advocating for the sovereign tax
in Schools
status of our Onondaga neighbors. The
The Military Alternatives Education Project NYS legislature is once again seeking to
(MAEP) has begun a large research project tax sales of cigarettes from the Onondaga
assessing JROTC programs in schools in and other Native American nations. While
the Syracuse area and ways to challenge NOON certainly doesn’t support cigarette
their presence. Heading up our project is smoking, we recognize the sovereign status
Danielle Lee, an SU Community Fellow. of these nations and call on our government
Danielle will be able to focus many hours to live up to the agreements embodied in the
of valuable research and public outreach Two Row Wampum (1613) and the Treaty
on our much-needed local counter-recruit- of Canandaigua (1794). Contact Andy or
ment efforts.
see peacecouncil.net/noon/tax.
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Weekly Peace Outreach
The war has disappeared as an election
issue. Join us on the streets to hold it
up high.

Tuesdays: 4:45 - 5:30 pm
October 7
James St. and Thompson
Rd. (Northside)
October 14
S. Salina St. and E.
Colvin St. (Southside)
October 21
Rt. 695 exit ramp to
W. Genesee St. (Fairmount)
October 28
East Genesee St. and
Erie Blvd. E. (Dewitt)

TIME CHANGE: noon-12:45 pm
November 4 Teall Ave. and Rt. 690
(Eastside)
November 11 Geddes St. and W.
Genesee St. (Westside)

Lanny showing his theatrical side at SPC’s
Birthday Celebration. Photo: Paul Pearce

Activist Appreciation:
Lanny Freshman

He was the trenchcoat-wearing Homeland
Security inﬁltrator at SPC’s Birthday
Celebration, the guy drawing the map to
squeeze in as many craftspeople as possible at Plowshares, the ﬁx-it man at the
new Center and more. Lanny Freshman,
that’s Dr. Lanny to you, has lent his time
and diverse talents to support SPC for
several decades. Though you’ll almost
never see him at the mic (that would be
his wife Rae), Lanny is often in the back,
scrubbing the ﬂoor, hanging shelves or

continued on page 15

Combat Paper / from cover

bound into books. This project provides an
opportunity for veterans to come together
and connect, to reconcile and heal through
sharing their words with each other. Volumes

uniform and the jeans that I hadn’t worn
since I left Iraq and started to cut them
off my body; to pulp them into
paper.” He continued, “The feeling, at ﬁrst, was like I was doing
something horribly wrong, that
I was doing something against
what I was supposed to stand up
for. Then I found myself cutting
off my nametag, cutting off my
rank; removing all the clothing
was such a relief, such a good
feeling of being able to make
something positive. I got a lot
out of it.”
Drew Matott received his
MFA in Book and Paper Arts
from Columbia College Chicago
and his BFA in Printmaking from
Buffalo State College. He cofounded the Green Door Studio,
People’s Republic of Paper, the
Combat Paper project, BluSeed
Paper Mill and Free Your Mind
Press. While not a veteran, he
has strong feelings about art and
social issues. For a presentation Photo: Green Door Studio
in Washington, DC titled Pulp
Politics: Dissent & Intervention, he opened are already in the permanent collections at
his remarks by stating that the “single great- Yale University, the University of Vermont
est threat today is a single disenfranchised and the University of Minnesota.
public that is afraid to speak. Freedom isn’t
Drew Cameron has a friend, John
free, right? But freedom isn’t gained by Turner, an ex-marine who served two tours
supporting an unjust war…ﬂag waving or of duty in Iraq. At the Carnegie Institute,
simply casting ballots.” Commenting on Drew read an excerpt from John’s writings
the Combat Paper project, he emphasizes with the Warrior Writers: “I thank you for
the power of bringing people together, looking at me and screaming. I’m thankobserving that, “Community makes a differ- ful that the ﬁrst round didn’t kill you. I’m
ence. I believe there is no better way to get sorry that I took your life. Please forgive
people involved than through community me. I’m no longer the monster that I once
art projects. Maybe art-makers need to step was.” Suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress
up to answer this call.”
Disorder (PTSD), John also participated
in the papermaking project. After putting
Combat Paper and the Warrior
the shreds of his uniform into the pulp he
continued by putting in pieces of his Purple
Writers
A companion piece to the papermaking Heart medal and even threw in pieces of
project is the Warrior Writers project. The his marriage license – he is one of many
Syracuse Peace Council sponsored read- veterans whose marriage ended upon his
ings from these works last fall – a power- return from combat.
IVAW fully supports both the Combat
ful performance to behold. It facilitates
Paper
and Warrior Writers projects, as do
workshops to encourage IVAW members
many
Viet
Nam veterans who show up octo write about their feelings since returning
casionally
at
the Green Door Studio to check
home. Some of their words are printed on
it
out
and
ﬁnd
community. Drew Cameron
paper made during Combat Paper events and
engages in this project, “In memory and
awareness of all military veterans; those
Rose is the director of the ArtRage Gallery who have fallen, are resisting and those who
and a Steering Committee member of the have not yet found their voice.” He says
Syracuse Peace Council.
the act of making the paper is in, “willful

deﬁance of military authority and furthermore, in utter contempt and disillusion of
the white stone walls that currently hold
the seats of power, the most destructive,
oppressive government that this
country has ever realized.”
He believes that IVAW is
similar to the military in that it
is composed of people from all
walks of life with differing political and religious perspectives
and viewpoints. But they come
together on the three points of
unity that set them apart:
• immediate, unconditional
and permanent withdrawal of all
military forces in Iraq;
• reparations paid to the
Iraqi people for the destruction of
their country so that they can truly
pursue self-determination;
• full beneﬁts, adequate
health care, including mental
health care, for all returning
veterans.
Please visit the exhibit at the
ArtRage Gallery and support this
effort to transform tools of war
into tools of healing.

COMBAT PAPER
ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave.,
Syracuse
Exhibit: Oct. 8 – Nov. 1
Grand Opening Reception: Saturday,
October 11, 7-9 pm
Members of IVAW will speak about
military resistance, read selections
from the Warrior Writers project and
stage a performance of shredding a
uniform. A ﬁlm screening of past IVAW
performances and live readings from
the Warrior Writer book will be held
on Thursday, October 16 from 5-8
pm at the gallery. Both events are free
and open to the public.
Also at ArtRage in October: Three
Friday Flicks, all at 7:30 pm.
• Oct. 10 Iran is Not the Problem
• Oct. 17 Finding Our Voices: Stories
of American Dissent
• Oct. 24 Meeting Resistance
Limited seating; $5 at the door.
Contact Rose, info@artragegallery.org,
315-218-5711 or see www.artragegallery.org for updates.
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Now is the Time to resist
Wall Street’s Shock Doctrine
Naomi Klein
I wrote The Shock Doctrine in the hopes
that it would make us all better prepared
for the next big shock. Well, that shock has
certainly arrived, along with gloves-off
attempts to use it to push through radical
pro-corporate policies (which of course will
further enrich the very players who created
the market crisis in the ﬁrst place...).
The best summary of how the right
plans to use the economic crisis to push
through their policy wish list comes from
Former Republican House Speaker Newt
Gingrich. On September 21, Gingrich laid
out 18 policy prescriptions for Congress
to take in order to “return to a ReaganThatcher policy of economic growth through
fundamental reforms.” In the midst of this
economic crisis, he is actually demanding the repeal of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act,
which would lead to further deregulation
of the ﬁnancial industry. Gingrich is also
calling for reforming the education system
to allow “competition” (a.k.a. vouchers),
strengthening border enforcement, cutting
corporate taxes and his signature move:
allowing offshore drilling.
It would be a grave mistake to underestimate the right’s ability to use this crisis
– created by deregulation and privatization
– to demand more of the same. Don’t forget
that Newt Gingrich’s 527 organization,
American Solutions for Winning the Future,
is still riding the wave of success from its
offshore drilling campaign, “Drill Here,
Drill Now!” Just four months ago, offshore
drilling was not even on the political radar
and now the US House of Representatives
has passed supportive legislation. Gingrich
held an event on September 27 that was
broadcast on satellite television to shore
up public support for these controversial
Naomi Klein (www.naomiklein.org) is a
Canadian journalist, author and activist
whose book The Shock Doctrine: The Rise
of Disaster Capitalism explains exactly what
the ruling elites are seeking to accomplish
in the current crisis. SPC has been trying
to bring her to speak in Syracuse and will
keep on it.
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policies.
What Gingrich’s wish list tells us is
that the dumping of private debt into the
public coffers is only stage one of the current shock. The second comes when the
debt crisis currently being created by this
bailout becomes the excuse to privatize
social security, lower corporate taxes and
cut spending on the poor. A President
McCain would embrace these policies
willingly. A President Obama would come
under huge pressure from the think tanks
and the corporate media to abandon his
campaign promises and embrace austerity
and “free-market stimulus.”
We have seen this many times before,

Washington’s “Welfare
for Wall Street” plans
have been greeted with
resistance and anger
from the grassroots as
evidenced by these
protests in Washington,
DC. Photos: Joe
Newman on Flickr.
com.

in this country and around the world. But
here’s the thing: these opportunistic tactics
can only work if we let them. They work
when we respond to crisis by regressing,
wanting to believe in “strong leaders”
– even if they are the same strong leaders who used the September 11 attacks to
push through the Patriot Act and launch
the illegal war in Iraq.
So let’s be absolutely clear: there are
no saviors who are going to look out for us
in this crisis. Certainly not Henry Paulson,
former CEO of Goldman Sachs, one of the
companies that will beneﬁt most from his
proposed bailout (which is actually a stickup). The only hope of preventing another
dose of shock politics is loud, organized
grassroots pressure on all political parties:

they have to know right now that after seven
years of Bush, Americans are becoming
shock resistant.

SPC RESPONDS
SPC helped organize a demonstration
on September 29 to protest the proposed
bail out of Wall Street. Carrying signs
like “No Welfare for Wall Street,”
“Bail Out Healthcare, Not Wall Street,”
people gathered at the Federal Building
and spoke out at an open mic. With a
theme of “Trash for Cash,” folks also
brought their bad purchases, so that
the feds would redeem them. See our
web site for photos and links for more
information.

Observation & Solidarity with the Zapatista
Communities of Chiapas
Richard Vallejo / Brigade to La
Realidad, Caracol 1
The PNL is privileged to have had a local
activist, Richard Vallejo, participate in the
National & International Caravan of Observation & Solidarity with the Zapatista
Communities of Chiapas. Following is
part of the full report collectively written
by the Brigade to La Realidad, Caracol 1.
The full report is available online at www.
peacecouncil.net.

Overview
The Brigade of the Caravan destined for the
Zona Selva Fronteriza (Zone of the Border
Jungle), with participants from the US,
Germany, France, Iberian Peninsula, Iran,
Oaxaca, Chiapas and Mexico City, left on
July 30 from San Cristóbal de las Casas for
the Caracol “Mother of All the Caracoles
of the Sea of Our Dreams.” Following a
six-hour journey, we were received by the
compas, or comrades (the compañeras and
compañeros collectively).
After accommodating us in the school
buildings, the ﬁrst meeting took place with
the Junta de Buen Gobierno (JBG), or
Good Governance Council, in which they
revealed the objectives of the Caravan.
There we showed our intention to stand in
solidarity with their struggle, and to observe
the situation of the communities.
The JBG noted that it would be interesting to come to know the achievements
of Zapatista autonomy through interviews
and visits to communities. At the next presentation to the JBG, we asked if there was
some work we could do, and they informed
us that we could help by making banners
and painting murals.
On July 31, some caravanistas decided
on the questions to bring to the Zapatista
compas. These were divided into four
themes: autonomy, health, education and
women.
Richard (vallejo@riseup.net) is a local activist
who traveled with a group called Solidarity Without Borders and participated in the
Caravan with the help of the Caribbean-Latin
American Coalition. Oral report backs from
this trip will be held locally in October.

The following day, the
interview was celebrated
with the Good Governance
Council, the promotoras and
promotores of education and
health (from now on, referred
to as “promoters”) and the
compañeras. All made a great
effort to bring themselves
from the different communities to the Caracol to bring us
their word and experience.
The discussion lasted over
ﬁve hours and addressed the
four themes, and others that
arose during the conversation, like the organizing of
the young people.
On August 2, we transferred to the community of
Santa Rosa del Copán, in the During the Caravan’s meeting in 24 de Diciembre, compas or
municipality of Libertad de comrades, explain their recent struggle to take back their land
los Pueblos Mayas (Freedom and difficulties they continue to face such as the contamination
of the Maya Peoples), to of their water by an adjacent military base. Zapatistas cover their
visit the health clinic and faces to highlight the fact that indigenous struggle in southeastern
interview the local health Mexico has remained invisible to governments for hundreds of
promoters. The reception was years. Photo: Brigade to La Realidad, Caracol 1
very warm, and the whole
we were received by the community, and
community was present.
First, a discussion took place with the planned interviews and tours of the nearby
education promoters from the community. military installations.
After two days we returned to La
Later, the health promoters took us on a
guided tour of the community clinic, in Realidad to enjoy the anniversary celebrawhich they showed us the various spaces tion of the Caracoles and to present our
which they provide. We also interviewed report to the JBG, with which we ended
them and were able to go into more depth. the Caravan.
To share all that has been discussed
Next, the students of the school performed
a cultural event with poems, stories, in these days in the different communities
riddles and a little parade. At night there and in the Caracol, we have decided to
was a dance in which all the community divide the report into the following parts:
autonomy, women, education, health, and
participated.
The next day we returned to La Reali- harassment of the Zapatistas. (For the
dad, and for two days continued the work purposes of this article, only autonomy
with the murals and the banners, along and health will be covered.)
with discussions among the caravanistas
with the goal of presenting our realities and Autonomy
knowing one another’s struggles.
In the interviews with the Good GoverOn August 5, we traveled to the Zap- nance Council (JBG), the autonomous
atista hospital of San José del Rio and then councilors, and the promoters of health
arrived at 24 de Diciembre (December and education, we heard that autonomy is a
24), a community of the municipality of legitimate right of the indigenous peoples,
San Pedro Michoacán with a particular but the government has never recognized
problem: the lands were recuperated by the
Zapatista compas just one year ago. There
continued on next page
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also respected.” There are people who are
not Zapatista who go to the JBG looking
for a different form of justice, since in the
unjust apparatus of the government, the one
who has more money always wins.

tion of clinics, the cases of mortality have
diminished drastically.
it. They remarked that they exercise auToday, in all the communities, the
tonomy every day in their communities,
health promoters use herbal medicine as
in that their ancestors had their own way
the ﬁrst recourse to curing illness. For
of organizing themselves and making
example, in La Realidad there is a
agreements, their usos y costumbres
center of herbal medicine with its own
(practices and customs).
creams, tinctures, teas, ointments, etc.
After the Zapatista uprising, when
made from local plants.
the Dialogues of San Andrés were iniIn the microclinic of Santa Rosa,
tiated, the recognition of indigenous
they treat the people of the municirights and culture was demanded of
pality who cannot be attended by the
the government. Although agreements
promoters of their communities. They
were signed between the representatives
provide various spaces – like a doctor’s
of the EZLN (Ejército Zapatista de
ofﬁce, pharmacy and dental care room
Liberación Nacional or Zapatista Army
– though they cannot currently use it
for National Liberation) and the federal
due to a lack of materials.
government, these were not reﬂected in
The hospital of San José – for more
the constitutional reform of 2001.
serious health problems that cannot be
From then on, the Zapatista comcured in the microclinics – is equipped
munities unilaterally reinitiated the
with an emergency room, doctor’s ofexercise of autonomy, creating Good
ﬁce, surgeon’s room, delivery room,
Governance Councils. With them, they
dental care room, ultrasound, laboratory
seek to coordinate the existing relafor analysis and pharmacy. We found
tions between the various autonomous
“conventional” medicines and natural
municipalities, thus creating a balance
medicines they produce.
among them.
The promoters are also trained in
The JBG of the Caracol of La Reareas of analysis and water quality. For
alidad is made up of four autonomous
example, in La Realidad, the promotmunicipalities, each of which has its own
ers developed a system of producing
municipal council. The representatives During a meeting with the Junta, a compañera speaks
biodegradable chlorine, and they train
of the autonomous municipalities are about issues Zapatista women continue to face in and
in areas they deem necessary from
elected by the communities that form outside their communities. For example, they discussed
courses given by other promoters or
them, and each community also has the risk of being attacked by paramilitaries and soldiers
by solidarity doctors.
its own local autoridades, or council on the way to meetings in other communities as a way to
They seek equity between promofurther hinder Zapatista autonomy. Photo: Brigade to La
members.
tores
and promotoras, male and female
Realidad, Caracol 1
According to the JBG: “The structure
promoters. In the municipality of Santa
of autonomy begins with the people,
Rosa, 15 promotores and seven promobecause from the people comes the organitoras are now working, but they are training
zation of work.” The positions are rotating. Health
15 promotoras and seven promotores so
The communities elect 12-16 autoridades In Caracol 1, they provide health micro- there will be equity.
for three years, and the JBG of this zone clinics in the four municipalities, a central
The autonomous health system is
varies every 15 days. The autoridades do clinic and health promoters in all of the collective community work, since all the
not receive a salary, but rather are sup- communities. The Caravan was able to communities of a municipality decide
ported by the community according to the see the microclinic in the municipality of where to install the microclinics, and all
community’s means.
Santa Rosa del Copán and interview the the municipalities decide where to install
The autoridades of various levels – com- health promoters in La Realidad and the the central hospital. We see this community, municipal, JBG – exercise what community of 24 de Diciembre.
munity work also in the construction of
they deﬁne as “Mandar Obedeciendo,” or
Before 1994, there were already health the clinics, in which members of all the
command by obeying: “The peoples choose promoters, but many people died of diseases communities participate. The Santa Rosa
us according to our activities and understand- like dengue, tuberculosis, malaria or even clinic took two years to complete, and the
ings. In the communities and municipalities, more preventable illnesses like diarrhea. materials for its construction – like stones
they make their own laws, which we apply. Many children died under ﬁve years of and sand – were brought by hand from
It is not discussed, it is just fulﬁlled. The age, and deaths during childbirth were many kilometers away.
people commands. It is autonomy.”
also very common.
Autonomous healthcare is not exclusively
They also spoke to us of the respect
After 1994, the system of health care for Zapatistas; those who are not Zapatistas
and the coordination among Zapatista and came to be more organized, together with can also go to these clinics. The difference is
non-Zapatista communities and families, the construction of Zapatista autonomy. that, since the Zapatistas contributed to the
commenting that “We maintain solidarity With the recovered knowledge of their tra- construction of the clinics and the training
between communities and respect for agree- ditional medicine, the system of education of the promoters, they do not have to pay
ments, and those that are not Zapatista are of promoters and the collective construc- anything for health assistance.

Zapatistas / continued from page 7
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Is US Success in Iraq a Failure?
Recently, Iraq’s Prime Minister, Nouri
al-Maliki, has shown striking signs of
wanting to be his own man in Baghdad,
not Washington’s (as has Afghan President
Hamid Karzai in Kabul). What happens
when parrots suddenly speak and puppets squawk on their own? The answer, it
seems, is simple enough: You listen in; so,
at least, the latest revelations of journalist
Bob Woodward seem to indicate. “The
Bush administration,” reports the Washington Post, “has conducted an extensive
spying operation on Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki, his staff and others in the Iraqi
government,” according to a new book
by Washington Post associate editor Bob
Woodward. “We know everything [Maliki]
says, according to one of multiple sources
Woodward cites about the practice. This is
perhaps what is meant when it’s claimed
that President Bush and Maliki have a
“close working relationship.”
An Iraqi government spokesman responded to the revelation with shock: “If it
is a fact, it reﬂects that there is no trust and
it reﬂects also that the institutions in the
United States are used to spying on their
friends and their enemies in the same way.
If it is true, it casts a shadow on the future
relations with such institutions.”
“Trust”? Please... Wasn’t that always
just a synonym for electronic eavesdropping?
As for “success” in Iraq, which we’ve
been hearing quite a lot about lately in
the US, here’s one way to measure the
administration’s trust in its own “success”:
The Pentagon, we now learn, has just “recommended” to President Bush that there
should be no further troop drawdowns in
Iraq until a new president enters ofﬁce in
January 2009 – and even then, possibly in
February, that no more than 7,500 Americans
should be withdrawn, and only if “conditions” permit. So the administration’s
“success” in Iraq could, in terms of troop
levels, be measured this way: The US
invaded and occupied that country in the
spring of 2003 with approximately 130,000
troops. According to Thomas Ricks in his
bestselling book Fiasco, by that fall, top

ofﬁcials fully expected to
IRAQ BY THE NUMBERS:
have only about 30,000 troops
still in the country, stationed
Is This What Success Looks Like?
at newly built American
bases largely outside major
The statistics below make us wonder – at what has
urban areas.
the Bush administration succeeded?
In January 2007, when the
US troops currently stationed in Iraq: 146,000
President’s desperate “surge”
strategy was launched, there
US-employed private contractors in Iraq: 190,0001
were still approximately
Number of Iraqi refugees (displaced to other coun130,000 US troops in the
tries): over 2 million2
country, and, of course, tens
of thousands of hired guns
Number of Iraqis internally displaced: over 2.8
from ﬁrms like Blackwater
million3
Worldwide. Today, there
are approximately 146,000
Number of Iraqi civilians killed so far in Sept. (as
troops in Iraq (and the US
of 9/17): 3184
is spending more money on
1 as of early 2008, www.csmonitor.com
armed “private security con2 www.refugeesinternational.org
tractors” than ever before). By
3 Ibid
next February, according to
4 www.iraqbodycount.org
Pentagon plans, there would
still be about 139,000 troops
in Iraq, 9,000 more than in April 2003, as cent essay, “Who Lost Iraq? Is the Maliki
well as more than early in Bush’s second Government Jumping Off the American
term, as Juan Cole pointed out recently - Ship of State?” Michael Schwartz will
- and that’s if everything goes reasonably speak at the October 4 Northeast Winter
well, which, under the circumstances, is Soldier Hearing in Rochester.
a big “if ” indeed.
As Michael Schwartz indicates
[in “Who Lost Iraq”], for all the
talk over the years about “tipping
points” reached and “corners”
turned, it’s just possible that while
the Bush administration and the
McCain campaign are pounding the
drums of “success,” the US might
be heading for an unexpected and
resounding defeat. Moreover, it
might well be administered by the
very government Washington has
supported all these years, whose
true allies may turn out to be living Iraq Veterans Against the War Presents:
not in Camp Victory, the huge US North East Winter Soldier: Iraq & Afghanistan
base on the outskirts of Baghdad, Saturday, October 4, 12 - 7 pm, Rochester, NY
but in Tehran. Let Schwartz, whose Monroe Community College, Building 4 (Theater)
superb new history of this night- www.RochesterIVAW.org
mare, War Without End: The Iraq
A day of Testimony, Education & Action
War in Context, is due out later this North East Winter Soldier will feature images, videos, and testimonth, explain to you just how the mony from those who served. Following educational sessions,
Bush administration is likely to we will march to the local VA clinic to demand full healthcare
wrest actual defeat from the jaws and benefits for Veterans.
Guest speakers include:
of self-proclaimed victory.

Tom is founder and editor of tomdispatch.
com.

Originally published at www.
tomdispatch.com, where you can
also read Michael Schwartz’s re-

Tom Engelhardt

Tod Ensign, Director of Citizen Soldier
Elliott Adams, National President of Veterans For Peace
Michael Schwartz, Prof. of Sociology Stony Brook University; author - War Without End: The Iraq War in Context
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Score One for Democracy!
Syracuse University’s Maxwell School
and WTVH-TV (Channel 5) are planning a
debate for the 25th Congressional District
candidates to be held (and aired live) on
October 15. This debate is particularly
relevant for peace activists because it will
focus in large part on foreign policy and
will be aired before a presidential debate
– maximizing its visibility.
On September 12 the Syracuse PostStandard carried a story announcing that
the organizers had decided to exclude Green
Populist Party Candidate Howie Hawkins
from participating. “Our objective – Channel
5’s and Maxwell’s – is to provide voters
with the kind of information, and in as much
depth or detail as possible, to allow them to
evaluate the two candidates, one of which
(sic) will be their congressman,” Maxwell
Professor Robert McClure explained. He
continued to state that Howie Hawkins
had no chance of being elected and that his
presence, “would decrease the amount of
meaningful information the two major party
candidates could share with viewers.”
Local activists responded immediately
to this gross violation of the democratic
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process, calling and emailing to challenge
WTVH and Maxwell to allow local voters
an equal opportunity to hear from all of
the candidates on the ballot. SPC sent
out a message to our email lists to keep
the pressure on. Callers encountered
a variety of excuses from the debate
organizers, but community and university
allies remained persistent.
By the end of the day on Monday,
September 15, local grassroots activists
enjoyed a clear victory – WTVH declared
they would extend the debate to an hour
and a half, and Howie Hawkins was invited
to participate. It’s clear that this change is
a direct result of the persistent pressure of
the community.
Howie’s participation will broaden
the discussion, exposing a wide audience
to hear an alternative perspective on US
militarism, nuclear weapons and the “war
on terror.” Thanks and congratulations to
all those who supported the effort and held
Syracuse University and local media to a
higher standard. If the public is not allowed
to hear all candidates in the race, how can
we possibly have a democratic process?

See page 3 for details on joining
Peace Council activists outside upcoming
candidate forums and debates, and let the
candidates know we want an end to the
US occupation of Iraq.
–Jessica Maxwell

Help SPC continue to win
for democracy. You can
make a difference.

METHOD IN THE MADNESS:
Why They Want to Attack Iran
Ed Kinane
These days we’re on needles and pins. We
keep our ﬁngers crossed. We hope the US
won’t attack Iran. There are good reasons to
believe it won’t. In the June Peace Newsletter I argued the folly of doing so.
Cheney and Bush, no doubt, have
heard such reasons and yet still itch to
attack. They’ve got the aircraft carriers
and Cruise missiles in place. They keep
poking Iran hoping to get an overreaction.
They keep saber-rattling.
Why, we all wonder, would they replay
the same – or even greater – debacle as
in Iraq? SPC folks may be too humane
to fathom what goes on in those men’s
minds. Sociopaths are hard to understand.
Nonetheless we must try.
Who knows? Part of Cheney and Bush’s
crusade may be theological. Isn’t it god-like
to unleash the Predators? Isn’t it god-like
to threaten and surge, kill and explode?
Islamic Iraq and Islamic Afghanistan may
seem to those men like latter-day Sodoms
and Gomorrahs. Having smote them, let
Islamic Iran be next.
Besides, having failed to force Iraq
and Afghanistan to submit, they may well
crave another chance. They certainly seek
to shore up their faltered administration.
They’ve seen how a new war distracts
from scandals in high places. And how it
distracts from policy disasters, both domestic and international. A new war puffs
up otherwise plummeting presidential and
vice presidential polls. Our cowed and
co-opted Congress rolls over during war.
War pumps up executive power.
But for much of the power structure backing
Cheney and Bush, it’s economics that rule.
The anti-Iran orchestra has all the might
and momentum of the Imperium. The US
– with its proxies and puppets, its air, land
and sea forces, its Delta and Special forces
– now occupies not only Iraq but much of
the Middle East.
Ed visited Iran in 2007. His presentation for
SPC’s March 2007 educational program,
Iran is not Our Enemy, can be viewed at
www.peacecouncil.net/video.

The threatened attack is bigger than
Cheney and Bush. The US is engaged in a
bi-partisan, multi-administration, regionwide resource war. The US oiligarchy covets
the region’s (including Iran’s) vast energy
reserves. [See Michael T. Klare’s, “Blood
and Oil” (2004)]. Reinforcing that imperial
thieving are other, subsidiary greeds, other
hungers for power.
Demonizing Iran is an old trick. It
does what demonizing the Soviet Union
did decades ago: it pumps up the jingo
mindset. It pumps up military budgets.
Military spending draws down domestic
spending – a key right-wing agenda.
Attacking Iran keeps the pot boiling.
It perpetuates the phony war on terror.
More war provides more enemies and
so more pretext to erode civil liberties.
Unscrupulous politicians and certain corporations thrive when fear keeps people
dumb and dazed. With another invasion
the Halliburtons and Blackwaters get to
lap up more contracts.
Realpolitik demands we crush our rivals.
Despite its intense resistance, militarily
Iraq is broken – in the Middle East that
just leaves Iran. Going after Iran would
further align our power structure to Israel’s
military machine and to its allies here in
the US. Neutralizing Iran would further
strangle those pesky Palestinians.
But note: it’s delusory to think that attacking
Iran will just be a spasm of quick, “surgical”
air strikes. Wars morph; violence bounces.
Violating Iran will generate enormous
blowback, both in the region and here in
the US. This country will polarize. Widespread dissent or “terrorist” retaliation
– contrived or otherwise – might lead to
martial law.
Surely the think tankers have explored
the martial law card and have worked out
every last detail of implementation. The
plans are right there on the shelf. Martial
law could provide the pretext for postponing
the November election. Far fetched? Does
the gang in Washington act as if it’s ready
to bow out? Can it really allow subpoena
power and indictment power to fall into
unfriendly hands?
Now, if elections do go forward and
we’re bogged down with Iran, McCain

– marketed as the tough, commander-inchief type – will be more likely to win this
otherwise uphill vote. But even if Obama
wins, at least his White House years might
be hamstrung cleaning up one vast mess.
An Iran war begun before either the election or inauguration would, conveniently,
derail any partisan domestic agenda he
and a Democrat-controlled Congress
may have.
***
If you’ve read this far, go with me a little
further. Consider this backroom scenario.
Cheney and Bush’s people offer the Obama
camp a deal: “If you get elected, drop any
Iraq war crime charges and we won’t drop
the bombs....”

Georgia on Your Mind?
Check out Michael Klare’s recent article
on the pipeline politics behind current
hostilities with Russia in “Putin’s
Ruthless Gambit” (www.tomdispatch.
com/post/174971):
“…it is necessary to view the conﬂict
as but a minor skirmish in a far more
signiﬁcant geopolitical struggle between
Moscow and Washington.…The ultimate
prize in this contest is control over the
ﬂow of oil and natural gas from the
energy-rich Caspian basin to eager
markets in Europe and Asia…48 billion
barrels in proven oil reserves…and
268 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
(essentially equivalent to what Saudi
Arabia possesses).”
We also recommend www.fpif.org
and www.zmag.org for additional
articles.
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“Tell me about
your car loan”
Have a loan somewhere else?
Paying too much in interest?

Refinance at Cooperative Federal
Evener
Low s!
Ra te

Rates as low as

Call Patricia

473-0212

4.45%

APR*

*Annual Percentage Rate. Rates are based on credit score, payment
method, length of loan, downpayment amount and collateral value.

Cooperative Federal

723 Westcott St · 401 South Ave · NEW 800 N Salina St
www.cooperativefederal.org
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Get $200 in gas!
Submit this coupon with your
application or at closing to be
entered in a rafe for a $200
gas card.

Open to anyone who lives, works, worships
or attends school in Syracuse and all
members of the Syracuse Peace Council

Letters
to the
the
Letter to
Twentieth Annual Peace Awards Dinner
Keynote Speaker: Frida Berrigan
Sunday, November 16, 2008
4:00 –8:00 PM
Pensabene’s Casa Grande

Lifetime Peace Activist Award: Jerry Berrigan
Peace Awards

Frida Berrigan, Sr. Program Associate, New America Foundation
Bonnie Adams, Coordinator of Medical Missions to El Salvador
Dr. Steven Blatt, Founder, Family Advocacy Program
For information, please call 478-7442

www.peaceactioncny.org
info@peaceactioncny.org

Dobson in the “Hall of Shame!”
To the Editor:
The National Radio Hall of Fame has committed a “felony”
by nominating Dr. James Dobson into their hallowed halls. An
ignorant, gullible public voted for him over honest deserving
candidates.
A portion of the public hear his “gospel of hate” and continue to “worship” Dobson as a Christian leader, to the tune of
$138 million dollars in proﬁts last year! In truth, Dobson has
no theological training and lives in stark contrast to Christ’s
teachings.
Dobson, founder of Focus on the Family, is a notorious
fear/hate-monger of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
(LGBT) people. He has been trapped in serial lies pertaining to
these minorities, especially distorting research claiming them
to be unsuitable parents. He rants with no concrete evidence,
that being gay is “preventable, a sinful choice, and is curable,”
causing untold emotional heartache and worse. Their intentional
falsehoods are aired on more than 3,000 North American stations
and in 27 languages in 160 countries worldwide!
Scientists and researchers are discovering how Dobson alters
and/or misquotes their data to align with his divisive, radical, and
proﬁtable anti-LGBT industry. Scientists are lining up demanding
public apologies/reparations for his irresponsible misrepresentation of their work: www.respectmyresearch.org.
Inductees are to have “helped guide America” and have
“brought us closer together as a nation.”
Contact the National Radio Hall of Fame to share your horror over this travesty of justice: www.radiohof.org. A protest
is planned to coincide with the November 8 induction at the
Chicago-based Museum of Broadcast Communications. Visit
www.truthwinsout.org to learn more.
–Jeffrey K. Sterling
Utica, NY
To the Editor:
Enclosed is a donation in loving memory of Sister Anita Von
Wellsheim. Anita, who died at age 89, was a long-time advocate
for peace. She was a mentor to me when we were in Haiti as
human rights observers. Anita was a model of courage, tenacity
and nonviolence.
Also Sister Anita was a great storyteller. She had my rapt
attention when she told me about being on the boat captured by
the Contras (so long ago), and she had me in gales of laughter as
she told me about her “near-death” experience riding horseback
down a mountain in Guatemala.
We will miss Sister Anita.
–Cynthia Banas
Vernon, NY
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SPC in Action / from page 4
carrying out some other mundane task without which social
movements will never succeed. Thanks Lanny… and yes, the
garage sale will end some day.

Needed: Steering Committee Members

If you have been involved in any way with SPC and support
our Statement of Purpose (page 2), please consider joining the
Steering Committee.
SPC’s Steering Committee is responsible for the political
direction and ﬁnancial health of the organization. Terms are two
years (exceptions can be made) and usually start with the January meeting – although we encourage you to start sooner since
several members have recently moved.
There is one Steering Committee meeting a month (on rare
occasions two) and Steering Committee members are expected
to work in some additional way with SPC (the what and the
when are ﬂexible). There are several other agreements Steering
Committee members make, having to do with how we work
together, SPC’s focus and political “givens”.
We look forward to talking with you. Contact Jessica.

Garage Sale a Success

With a nod to George Carlin we were very successful in moving a whole lot of stuff from place to place while siphoning off
some much-needed funds for SPC. Using the strategy of high
volume and low cost, we earned about $1200, setting a new
record. Wowsa! As with most of the behind-the-scenes work
that helps keep SPC going, there are many folks to thank. In no
logical order, many thanks to: Ann Tiffany, Lanny Freshman,
Margaret Birdlebough, Joan Conley, Renee Noelle-Felice, Jessica Maxwell, Shirley Novak, Sherry Gordon, Barb Schloss,
Alice Moberg-Sarver, Paul Collier, Stephanie Cross and Dale
Sherman (who must have emptied out their house), and Dora,
our wonderful and tireless cashier. So…save your goodies for
next year and remember one person’s junk (oops, I mean stuff)
is someone else’s treasure.
– Rae Kramer

Plowshares Craftsfair: Save the Dates

This year’s Plowshares Craftsfair and Winter Peace Festival is
set for December 6-7 at Nottingham High School. Plowshares
is SPC’s biggest annual fundraiser and the premier multi-cultural
craftsfair in the region. The interest from craftspeople was so
strong this year that we’ve ﬁlled up and have had to turn away
many talented applicants.
In addition to the usual great crafts, music, people and
politics, this year features the return of Sparky in the kitchen,
featuring foods from her new Sparkytown Restaurant. Mark
your calendars and tell your friends!
See the next issue of the PNL for full details about CNY’s
exciting alternative marketplace.

SPC’s Wish List

A few things that SPC could really use:
• manual paper cutter (our old one just doesn't do the trick
anymore)

Following a Saturday evening performance at Hamilton College, Rev.
Billy and the Church of Stop Shopping Gospel Choir partnered with the
Peace Council for an action at Carousel Center at noon on September
14. This theatrical activist group saw “Destiny” as an ideal place to bring
their message about the perils of consumerism, sweat shops and the
corporate domination of our lives and culture. Some 50 people gathered
overlooking the mall to hear the Choir’s inspired calls to “Stop Shopping”
and preserve the first amendment. After Rev. Billy preached, we marched
down Hiawatha Blvd. and into the Carousel parking lot where we
“exorcised the demon” of consumerism. Photo: Carol Baum

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

paper folder (for big jobs we currently pay to have paper
folded)
sturdy folding tables (for outreach tabling)
dry erase boards (great for meetings)
black (or other dark solid color) tablecloths to cover tables
for outreach displays
used laptop computer (Pentium 4+) or portable dvd player
case with wheels to bring display materials from place to
place
$$ to purchase one of the items on the list

SPC Study Group Starts New Book

The SPC Study Group has chosen a new book for this fall
– Witness in Palestine: A Jewish American Woman in the Occupied Territories by Anna Baltzer. We use a variety of sources
including videos, members’ works, and other interests as fuel
for discussion and reﬂection. Coffee and tea are provided and
often we share homemade goodies. Meetings are the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of the month from 7-8:30 pm at the Friends Meeting
House (821 Euclid Ave.).
The Study Group welcomes all new members who love to
talk or just listen to interesting discussion. Consider bringing a
friend and a suggestion for our next book! Contact Aly.

Seeking Raffle Prizes

Donations of services and goods are welcome as Plowshares rafﬂe
prizes. Exercise your activism by parting with that “antique”
lamp from Aunt Jane or ask your favorite restaurant to donate a
gift certiﬁcate. Questions? Call Rae, 445-2840.
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Ani DiFranco Tickets Rafﬂe.
Only $5.Tickets at SPC, Syracuse Real Food Coop, 618
Kensington Rd. and ArtRage
Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. See
Oct. 16 for drawing info.
SPC Syracuse Stage Beneﬁt. Tales from the Salt City.
See Nov. 1 listing.

12

SUN/Westside Coalition. 7pm. Brown
Memorial, 228 Davis St. 476-7475.
Education Not Occupation.
6:15pm. Flyer and hold signs
outside Congressional Forum on
Education (6:30-8 pm). Henninger
High School, 600 Robinson St.
Signholding: 472-5478; Forum:
Bob Gardino: 445-1996

13

19

Training: Consensus Process
101 w/Food Not Bombs co-founder
C.T. Butler. Sat.-Sun., 10am-5pm.
Coffee, tea & lunch provided. Location TBA. $15-50. RSVP: Jess, 4224924 or piccalilli@earthlink.net.

EVERY SUN: Common Threads,
Acoustic music on WAER 88.3
FM 2-5pm.

ACTS Public Meeting. 3-4:30pm.
Most Holy Rosary Church, 111
Roberts Ave. 254-6198.

EVERY SUN: People's 60
minutes. Time Warner Cable
Channel 98. 8pm. Produced by
SPC. Tape it, Share it!

Weekly Peace Outreach: 4:455:30pm. James St. &Thompson
Rd. (Northside).

14
Weekly Peace Outreach: 4:455:30pm. S. Salina St. & E. Colvin
St. (Southside).

SUN/Southside Coalition, 7pm,
Payton Temple, 476-7475.

SUN/Skunk City Neighborhood
Assoc. 6:30 pm, Mundy Library, 1204
S. Geddes St. 476-7475.

20

SUN/Westside Coalition. 7pm.
Brown Memorial, 228 Davis St.
476-7475.

8

21

Human Rights Award Luncheon.
noon. Drumlins, 800 Nottingham Rd.
Onondaga County/Syracuse Human
Rights Commission. RSVP by 10-14.
435-3567. $15.

THURS

9

15

Congressional Debate on Foreign Policy. 6pm. SU, Maxwell
School. Broadcast on WTVH.
Art Exhibit: Recent Work by
Paul Pearce,and others. SUNY
Oswego Metro Center, 2 Clinton
Sq, Syracuse.

22

SUN/Skunk City Neighborhood
Assoc. 6:30pm. Mundy Library,
1204 S. Geddes St. 476-7475.

FRI

SAT

10

OCT. 4

17
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Photos by Women Photog- Winter Soldier Hearing. Noon-7
raphers. Kate Zacharewski. pm. Monroe Comm. Coll., Bldg. 4,
Oct . 10-Nov. 14. M-F, 9-5 pm. Rochester. To carpool: 472-5478.
Women's Information Center. 601
SOAW Orientation. Noon-6
Allen St. Cindy, 478-4636.
pm. Syr. Center for Peace & SoFilm Screening, “Iran Is not the
cial Justice. Rae, 445-2840.
"The Presidential Election,"
Problem”, 7:30pm, ArtRage GalJeff Stonecash. Noon. 1st Baptist
lery, 505 Hawley Ave. Syracuse,
Paz en Colombia Beneﬁt
Church, 5833 E. Seneca Tpk.
218-5711, www.artragegallery.
Concert - featuring Colleen
Kattau. 7:30pm. Spa at 500,
IVAW/Warrior Writer’s readings org, $5.
500 W. Onondaga St. $5-20.
and ﬁlm, 5-8pm, ArtRage Gallery,
505 Hawley Ave. 218-5711, www.
artragegallery.org. Free.

EVERY WED:Open Figure Draw- EVERY THURS: Talk to a Lawyer.
ing. 7-10 pm. Westcott Commu- Westcott Comm. Ctr., 826 Euclid
nity Center, 826 Euclid Ave. Fee. Ave. 6-8 pm. Free. 478-8634.
478-8634.

Partnership for Onondaga Creek Art Exhibit: Founding VisionarMtg. 6pm. Brady Faith Center, 404 ies: Herb Williams and Jack
White. Community Folk Art Center.
South Ave. Lionel, 395-3103.
Sept. 13-Dec. 13. Community Folk
The Wounds of War: Mary Tro- Art Center, 805 East Genesee St.
tochaud & Rick McDowell. 7pm. communityfolkartcenter.org.
LeMoyne College Lecture Series by
Syracuse Interfaith Iraq Reparations
Group. Panasci Family Chapel.

SPC Study Group. 7-8:30pm.
Friends Meeting, 821 Euclid Ave.
Aly, 472-5478.
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Ani DiFranco Concert Tickets
Rafﬂe Drawing. 7:45pm. ArtRage
Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. Get
your tickets now. Only $5. See
page 4. 472-5478.

Landscaping Work Project.
ArtRage Fri. Flicks: Finding Our 8am-noon. Syracuse Center,
Voices. 7:30pm. 505 Hawley Ave. 2013 E. Genesee St. Come lend
www.artragegallery.org.
a hand. Andy 472-5478.
ArtRage Opening: Combat Paper. 7-9pm. 505 Hawley Ave. www.
artragegallery.org (see cover).

23

Film: Prison Town, USA. 2 & 7pm.
OCC, Storer Aud. Free.
CNY SOA Abolitionists/Caribbean Latin America Coalition.
Potluck mtg. 6-8:15 pm. 2013 E.
Genesee St. 2nd ﬂ. 478-4571.

24

OUTSPOKEN: Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer,
& Straight Leadership Conference. Oct 24-26. SU. Khudak,
lgbt@syr.edu.

Immigration Protest. 2-3pm. Fort
Oswego, next to Border Patrol
Station. Detainment Task Force.
432-8899 x27.

18

Training: Consensus Process
101. C.T. Butler. Sat.-Sun., 10 am5 pm. See Oct. 19 for details.

Performance: Jeffrey Pepper SUN/SW Action Committee. 7
Rodgers. 11:15am. Onondaga pm. Brady Faith. 404 South Ave.
Feminist Rhetorics Community
End the Occupation. 3:30
Comm. College, Storer Aud.
476-7475.
Panel: Feminist Peacemaking
pm. Demonstrate outside
Combat Paper Exhibit. Til Nov.
and
Social
Justice.
2:45-4:15.
Congressional debate (begins
SPC Steering Committee Mtg. 71, W-F 2-7pm, Sat. 12-4pm. 505
Hall
of
Languages,
SU.
4 pm). Syracuse Stage, 820 E.
9pm. Call for location, 472-5478.
Hawley Ave. www.artragegallery.
Genesee St. 472-5478.
Election 2008: Predictions &
ArtRage
Fri.
Flicks:
Meeting
org (see cover).
Analysis. 7:30 pm. SU Lecture Series.
Feminist Rhetorics for Social Jus- Resistance. 7:30 pm. 505 Hawley
Hendricks Chapel, SU.
tice Symposium: Susan Faludi. Ave. www.artragegallery.org.
7:30pm. Stolkin Aud., SU. Continues
Oct. 24. wrt.syr.edu/frSJ/.
Pax Christi. 9:30am. Slocum
House, 208 Slocum Ave. Frank
Friends
of
Dorothy
Beneﬁt
EVERY FRIDAY: Talent Search/ Woolever, 446-1693.
Weekly Peace Outreach: 4:45Open Mic Nite. 6-10 pm. Different
5:30pm. E. Genesee St. & Erie Dinner. 5:30-7pm. St. Vincent's
Parish
Cntr.
Winton
St.
entrance
Drummer Cafe, 1 Public Square,
Blvd. (Dewitt).
EVERY SAT: Democracy Now!
Vigil
Against
the
Death
Penalty.
friendsofdorothy@twcny.rr.com.
w/Amy Goodman. TW Ch. 98,
Columbus Circle, 12-12:30 pm, Bill Watertown. 782-0595.
Donation.
PFLAG Monthly Meeting. 7:30pm.
9-11am.
Cuddy, 474-7437.
First UU Church, 250 Waring Rd. Syracuse Amnesty International
446-5940. Help line 635-9230.
EVERY SAT: Sharing the Earth.
Mtg. 5:30-7 pm. Dewitt Library. Rosy
Boxed Items are Syracuse 10pm. TW Ch. 98. People for
George, aisychapter@yahoo.com.
SPC MONTHLY PROGRAM
Peace Council related events. Animal Rights. 488-PURR.
Info: peacecouncil.net, 472-5478
Got Free Speech? 7pm. MultiPNL Calendar Deadline. 2013
or spc@peacecouncil.net.
media presentation & discussion
E. Genesee St., Syr., NY 13202
on the right to protest and state
or pnl@peacecouncil.net.
repression. ArtRage, 505 Hawley
SPC Syracuse Stage Beneﬁt.
Ave.Jessica 472-5478. Free.
Tales from the Salt City.
Featuring Jeanne Shenandoah
and others. 3pm. For tix to
beneﬁt SPC, Barb 476-1588 or
kobritz@yahoo.com. See p. 3.
Mental Health Empowerment
Weekly Peace Outreach: 12Conference. 9am-4pm. SU
12:45pm. Teall Ave. & Rt. 690
EVERY
SAT: Food Not Bombs. 3
Sheraton, 801 University Ave. LATER IN NOVEMBER
(Eastside). NOTE NEW TIME!
pm. Hanover Sq. Noon: Meal prep
RSVP by 10-29. 800/643-7462 or
Nov. 13: PNL Mailing Party. 4pm. 2013 E. Genesee St. 472-5478. 728 Westcott St. 218-5481.
mhepinc@aol.com. Free.
Free Pizza!
Election Day: Vote for Peace and
Justice. Then go out and organize
December 6-7: Plowshares Craftsfair & Peace Festival. Sat. 10-6, EVERY SAT: Peace Vigil. 12-1
to achieve it!
Sun. 11-6. Nottingham High School, 3400 East Genesee St., Syracuse. pm, Cortland Post Ofﬁce, Main
St., Protest against the war.
Crafts, food, politics, music...
tt5544@yahoo.com.
Weekly Peace Outreach: 4:455:30pm. Rt. 695 exit ramp to W.
Genesee St. (Fairmont).

Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catholics
& Friends. Mass. 5pm. Also 10-5. St.
Andrew’s, 124 Alden St. 636-7726.
Soldiers of Conscience Video.
10pm. WCNY-TV. Military COs tell
their stories.
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WED

27
Greater Syracuse Progressive
Coalition Mtg. 5:30pm. Syracuse
Center for Peace and Social
Justice, 2013 E. Genesee St. Andy
472-5478.
SPC Study Group. 7-8:30pm.
Friends Meeting, 821 Euclid Ave.
Aly, 472-5478. Call to conﬁrm.
The Wounds of War: KristeleYounes
of Refugees International. 7pm.
LeMoyne College Lecture Series by
Syracuse Interfaith Iraq Reparations
Group. Panasci Family Chapel.
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Complimentary Copy
Only $15/yr! Subscribe Now!
Help support our work
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2013 E. Genesee St.
Syracuse, NY 13210
www.peacecouncil.net
(315) 472-5478
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Educate, Agitate, Organize!

SUN

